Foam protector automatic cutting machine

Our ProCut product is an absolutely unique development in the manufacture of furniture foam corner protectors. The ProCut system is designed for cutting soft corner protectors from O-shaped foam polyethylene profiles. Presently we are the only company on the European market producing this product mechanically and also
supplying equipment for its manufacturing. Our corner protectors are very popular packing material in Europe.
Usually corner protectors are used for new furniture packaging and when moving to a new apartment. If your
company is exporting furniture to Europe, this type of packaging will benefit your corporate reputation and
help to protect all furniture corners which are most subject to mechanical damage.
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ProCut Standard Features:
- Mechanical cutting of the foam corner protectors
- Performance up to 500 corners per hour
- Fully automatic process
- Fully programmable controller with LCD display
- Corner counter
- Low noise mechanical parts
- High quality cutting knifes
- High quality pneumatic components

ProCut Safety Features:
- Conforms to current HSE legislations
- Emergency quick stop button
- All mechanical parts are covered

ProCut Options:
- Different RAL colors upon request
- Advanced controller
- Performance up to 850 corners per hour
- Support table with adjustable height
- Visual and Audio signal about short O-shape profile
- Additional noise reduction isolation

ProCut specification:
MODEL
Product
Product variations
Working principle
Max performace
Control
Compressed air consumption
Power
Power supply
Weight
Machine weight incl. packing
Dimensions

ProCut
Foam corner protector
Thikcness: 0.5, 0.7, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4, 1.6, 1.8, 2.0 cm (other size is avalaible)
Dimension: 75 mm, 100 mm
Mechanical cutting from polyethylene cylinder
Up to 500 foam corners per hour
LCD display with programmable controller
350 l/min, 7.5 bar
800 W
220V, 50 Hz
44 kg
49 kg
900 x 440 x 440 mm
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